Master of Divinity
Required Course List

**CORE COURSES**

Biblical Studies (23 units)

BL 501 / 502 - Biblical Hebrew (8 units) OR
BL 503 / 504 - Biblical Greek (8 units)
MT 505 – Introduction to Biblical Interpretation
MT 507 – Biblical Hermeneutics OR
MT 512 – Biblical Curriculum Development
NT 501 - Introduction to the New Testament
OT 501 - Introduction to the Old Testament
OT 502 - Historical Geography of Israel

Church History and Theology (15 units)

CH 501 - Survey of Church History
CH 502 - Readings in Christian Thought
CH 504 - Spiritual Outpourings and Revival
TH 501 - Theology 1
TH 502 - Theology 2

Theology Research Skills (3 units)

GS 501 - Theological Research and Writing

Ministry Practices (18 units)

MM 501 - Mentored Ministry
MT 501 - Spiritual Formation
MT 506 - Homiletics
MT 509 - Missions and Evangelism
MT 511 - Principles of Spiritual Counsel
PL 501 - Foundations of Liturgy

Total Core Courses - 59 Units

**ELECTIVE COURSES**

BL 506 - Intermediate Hebrew
BL 508 - Intermediate Greek
JS 501 - Exploring Jewish Prayer, Practices, and Thought
JS 503 - Jewish Roots of Christianity
JS 511 - Second Temple Judaism
MT 510 - Divine Healing and Miracles
MT 513 - Practical Crisis Counseling
MT 514 - Pastoral Counseling for Recovery Restoration
MT 516 - Jewish Holidays and Traditions

NT 504 - The Gospels / The Life of Christ
NT 506 - The Pentateuch
NT 512 – Jewish Holidays and Traditions
NT 513 - Jewish Background of the Parables
NT 524 - The Life and Letters of Paul

OT 520 - The Pentateuch
OT 525 - The Hebrew Prophets
PL 505 - Relational Church Planting and Growth
PL 510 - Stewardship and Administration
PL 512 - Church Law
PL 590 - Clinical Pastoral Education

Biblical Language courses not applied to the Biblical Language requirement may be used as an elective(s).

Total Elective Courses - 15 Units

Total for the program - 74 Units

All courses are 3 units except as otherwise noted

**Ministry Requirement**

Verified active ministry experience or required supervised ministry to be accomplished in year 2.